
YOUR ALABASTER BOX
~lark 14:3-9

INTRODUCTION

prObab1y(nO)incident in the life of Jesus was more pathetic

and ~~vely tQan the incident of the an~ointing of Jesus by Mary of

'/

Bethany. It is not all wonderful that the influence of this incident has
V

Not alone the character of

been profound and has fa~cinated peo~le with deep personal and moral signi-

ficance.

This i!1ciden~ character.
7

(!lary) but it reveals the ch~racter of(Jes~. And it reveals more than-
character. It ~evea1s thelother peoD1~ who were involved at this time. I

think here is a wonderful Gendati(;D)to womanhood - his tendernes,s in his
;7

relation toward women. Nearly always it is found tha~f great genious
7

ar~ profoundly influenced bt the gracious companionship and the iQfluence Qf

~. In the lives of men that have becn aEle to move the wur~, we have

seen that always they were m?rvelously influenced by the good cheer of a '---

~I~n, a mother, a wife, a siSter, a daughter, a beloved aunt, or some ~Joman
~ -- - .....--- ~ ---
Xllllll* vlhose life was pure, beautiful, and unselfish.

~ attitude is certainly profound and tender toward women.
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He may s,earch,but we vlill~find one harsh word_from him touch"!.!Jgwomen.
7

Even when the poo~/as brQught before him who was deceived and enslaved

by vice. You &t listen in vain for one harsh word. He speaks to her wQrds of
c:- --- 7

~. He speaks to her words of forgiveness and words of grace as he sends her

away.

The~before you this morning. Jesus now in the)lOme of

S~ the lep~r. ~iS there, the man who died recently and was put

away in the grave and over who~his sisters sorrowed, and to whom Jesus came

and spoke the life-giving word bringing the man back to life from the grave.
~

A man risen from the dead is at the feast.

Simon, the leper, a man hjmsel~by Jesus gi~ the feast,

and at the feast is the risen man and t~sisters; and Jesus comes to that

feast and sits between Lazarus and Simon. M~ and M~ are there, the two

who loved their broth~r so much that there was great joy that he was living

again. In that happy compan~, we find this great love and gratitude displayed.

Many years ago in a man went through a steel
<...---- --~

~ They vlere rolling out thin plates which were to be used in making tin cans.

Thi s stee1 had to be in a~racy of 1/1000 of an inch i;1- thickness. The fina1

process was the inspection for this accur.acy. They used qply~to do ..tbjs
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work, and they rjpidly turned these thin plates in their hands. The man,

asked the question as to why o~ly women were used for tht? inspection. The

guide said, "Becaljse a man's sense of touch is _not deli cate ~h to detect

the sligh~t difference in the thickness of the metal. Only a wom~se

of touch can do it."

The d~licate sensitive nature with which Gog has endowed women,
/'

the indispensable place he has given them in society, a woman can rise to the

h~t, or she can.plunge to the;J9we~t.

societies, women ha~e played a much mor~

important role than their men-folk are generally ready to admit." Hhen we

think that ltfe comes through the woman and the genius of her heart, usually
7

her work is given in love. That's why in the home a~ in the house of
/

Simon the 1eper, \~hen they were there at meat, we dig:over this wonderful thin9/,

happening.

Now, I want to discuss this alabaster box under three heads: First,

the T(linist;!Jng,second the ~urmur:!y-' and third, the ~.

will help you to remember the story.

These three words

I. Consider the ministry - ~

They were seated here at the fea~t, and I ~po~that every on~
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of us wants to be rem,embered after he dies. It is one evidence of our,

immortality, for@will we be remember, for? As long as~the world

lasts, AdolPhQiiM will be remembered for the gr..ililt,terr.iblemonument
7

the minds and memories of men around t~(ld.

he 1eft behind. And the that you have in life will be raised in

Look now at Mary, the
'----'

one who is doing the ministering at this time.

The outcome of such thinking of this alabaster box of precio~s

ointment and the pouring of its contents uRon the head and body of our~'-,-- =-,,-,:,~----'--~- ~

belgved Saviour is certainly wonderful. It was on ~ night before

the crucifixion. Jesus was a dinner guest in the home of Simon the leper.

And suddenly theQ\~aS interrupted.

and this ministry upon Jesus.

Mary of Bethany perfQrmed this deed,

It was an ~f deepest devotion for an alabaster, the oint-;7

ment, was fit fer_a present for~

In terms of our_€re~, it ~/as ~lOrth ~out $51.00 but ~Iith
i7

much greater purchasing power than today.

~did Mary happen to have this ointmen1? - we are ne! told.

Perhaps it was her most treasured possession for which she had s~d out of her
7 \

meager re~es. At any rate, it was a selfless act. She poured it upon
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Jesus' head and John adds upon his ~e;9' Now, this was to show great honor

to a guest by annointing his head with oil.

6,;lm 234 ~Ie read, "Thou annointest my head \~ith~." This

was to honQr-Jesus, and this was a great ministry to our Lord.

Only that afternoon~had said that after two more days

he would be crucified. t1att. 26:2. Perhaps ~~ had heard about this.
7

~OU1d she do?p
She was powerless to prevent bis death.

7
There ~Ias could do. Out of the sjncerity of her

7

h.ea!:..t,she could~JeSus how much she loved him. And so she took the

be~t thing which she had to Jesus.

Now 11ary c!.:idthis to perfec1j3n. <fi!l) do too much for this .J

wonderful he1~ QYit possible for m;. tQ do too muc:!>for him? I@
if J1ary had such thoughts. @ over-exaggerati, my debt that..I owe him?

and the h~nor that I should pay him? So she puts herself out to the extreme

limit of self-sacrifice that she may honor Jesus.

II: Consider the murmuring v.g
~ There was indignation eXBressed by some of those -~

was this waste of the ointment made? In short, ~f them said this is a- y- ~=:::..-_---~,

dea~, nothing but a sentimental wa;>e which will soon pass away and which
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has only a monetary value alone.

Victor6M2said, ~ have sight. Homen, insight. " The men
7

saw Ma~y's deed, but they did not absolutely unders~ what she had

accomp 1ished. They0"asonl!:~ that it was a loss. But Mary loved, and her,,-----

needs such se~timent today.-

reason was "What mustc:::;::::: _'%

the~~w~

I give?" And 10jleonly answered back, "I must give
7

Maybe the world needs women--'
who in wild abandonment will give thems~s and t~eirs to Chr~t in an

expression of love.

amazi ng.-
~ interpretation of this beautiful deed is simply

@Of a.lL he fre~Cei\(eS)this gift \'Iithoutepbarrassment, very\:...: /

carefully. It requires a big heart often to recgive a gift as it ought to be. 7
received.

gifts.

And Christ received tbis g~t from Mary without any embarrassment
7

at all. This seems to be a ~ficuitY>with some of us when it comes to receiving
7

When men think about ascepting salva~n, the ~ of Jesus is free.

It is offered to a lost world. They hear about the high planes of it, the

ma\velous benefijJ of it, and yet they rejec~t. The voice of man does not

receive the gifts of God but there is always a strange and a h~itaDt accep~ce

of his gifts. Now this is a lesson to most of us Nt" without embarrassment Jesus

graciously allows this incident to ta~e place. The alabaster box of precious
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ointment was poured upon his head and on his feet before his burial - he

received this gifts.

And he proceeded to defend it.
7

~in his company cr~t -!'14aster. They in~that

there must be some practical sense in such matters and they thought it was
,

inexcusable.

Here is a earful revelation of the narrow meanness of the

character of Judas and some of the others. At once they estimated the value

of the precious ointment. They said it was ~orth 300 p~e, w~sted by.-a fai

foolish woman. And they talked about th~poor~ ~good words are sometimes

found in the mouths of RaG bad men. ~alking about the poor and his loving7'
interest in them. Was it so? He talked this way, but he was a thief, and he

really wi,shed thE~_money for himself. There are(!iiei;)whoare keen and clever with7"

their figures. They talk loud about the econom of the Lord's cause as men watch,

They are anxious lest theaabaster box of precious ointment be wasted on Jesus./?

It was not their interest in the poor nor their concern for the cause of God

that they thought it was wastee.

The cry of waste often is one that is mixed up and misunderstood

in the cries of the world. We Illlllxi,ll8the outputof~
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to Jesus Christ as the xears__pass-hy'. We say that m~n ~eend their f~

buil ding t~ building c~s and buildings, and yet they say@

at all about those who ~ste a fortu~e on p~ on fiJe hors;:, on pleasure

~ on expen2ive brick-a-br~j;.I<.And yet the cause of Christ is allowed to

d~ecause of our interest, we do not care, and yet there are some who

would cry "waste."

about

The~in~, in their murmuri, they had(bad sPiriY I read

~once who buili-a vast home for horses, and yet the tennant who cared- :#
for these horses lived in a cottage that did not cost one-tenth of that amount.

"------=

And the same man ofigred som~ shrewd counsel about waste, lack of business, when
7

his church proposed a great forward movement, for the lifting of Christ in the7 ~
lives of men. This is the same spirit that Judas cded "waste". It was spoke

7

with the wrong intent.

~women trained and went out as mi2sionaries overseas -

someone sai9, "Tha~'s a waste of life." TI'IOwell-trained noble women going to
----I. 7 ~

bury their lives in missions. They're g~ving God their alabaster ~G box, their
7

noblest and their best.

The (~f our Saviour were nearing a close. Now they had

seen him raise the dead and work miracles.
"

He began to hold up his cross and
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talk about dying and talk about sacrifice.

The ~qUestion is have you turned your b;5k upon Jesus Chr)st?

It was a difficult day for Christ. ~ is going to betr". him ..@, was

going to 1eny hi.!!!.,and ~ w~s going to doubt-him. And then at this critical

time Mary came to bless him with her minjs~ry. ~ did no relish the d~

which were ahead, for he had prayed in the garden, if it be possible let this, 7"

cup pass from my 1ips. Now this great gr_oupwere murmur/9g be~se th;s woman

had~ministered--to-him. @ come to beli~ve ~t spirit is one of the bigges::.

things concerning a man or the church. I know one thing, that if our churches

are going to have the right sort of spirit, ~ we must emphasize this sort of---
evang~isITLand giving. ~ay have all of our steeJles, our luxuries, and I

7
am not against any of these things, such ffi excellent physical equipment, but~ 7
we may be dead(if)we do not have the right sort of spirit. What is the church

for anyway? You are marking time if you are not living for Jesus and winning

people to the saving knowledge of Christ. It is like a standing army without

any K~ spirit or without any equipment.

~iS your spirit, anyway? @it a murmuring sp;rj,t? Your
I

~may stand in the pulpit and preach with all of his z~al and power, but

if the church is filled with people who have the wrong sort of spirit in their
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hearts, that man's hands,are tied and it is a most difficult task.

The longer I 2.ive, th,em~6 thank !ilJiODrormen and for women

who have the right sort of spirit in their hearts. ~s your spirit?

~you become crjt;c~F Hav~ you become fjult-findi, as a personality?

Let me remind you that~ are going to find in your church just about what~ 7 ------

you look for. Even though you may be a charter member of the church, or you
7

may have served in some important-P1ace in the church, or may have felt that
/'

you are indispensable in some place in the church.,..- 7
~did somethi~ that day and Jesus QQnored that sp;;Jt that

this marvelous woman expressed because she had the right ~otive.~anted to

ho_n_o_r_J_e_s_u_s_C_N_r_i_st.@leW I prea$' h I ,2ught to preach to honor ~. When

the choir s;~, they ought to_~ing to hon5J and glority the same Jesus ~st

and they ought to sing the best they know how. In your Sunday SEhOO@YOU

ought to b~,seeking to do the same th!pg. To reach more people. ~ spread the

alabaster box. KRBX Now,~be striking fire this morning, but I~ll tell yo~

one thing. I have read and I have heard about more churches being torn asunder7 7 -~-~~==".'.

and hurt because some Sunday School teachers and some workers did not have the
~

right sort of motives in their hearts. The o~y way to g~v~~ great Sunday School
7-

is to create kR new departments
< 7 and new classes.

?'"
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11

gC~ their spirit is such that they

would crucify the superintendent or preacher or to seek to get the school
--~- 717

to do what it ought to do when ev~rybody else kn~ws what ought to be done.

\I-~to stand together and stay togeih..er,and my prayer is that God will~ 7 ,/-

he1p us as a people to make progress in the winning of people to ~ st.
'"

~~if your motive and your spirit is not right. Mary had the right

God

spirit. And Christ defends this woman for thjs high act, and if you take
7

the right sentiment here which this woman had, then you would see that we would

be able to do more for Christian colleges, Christian hospitals, Christian

work throughout this world.

There was ~she had that was too gO~Or_her Lord. Yea,

her best, she gladly b.rought it that she might annoin:thim against that day of

his burial.

~- Jesus said, she has done II!! (oOOd \'llr~and he praised

her for it. There was @J1i1l!3 dodg~g, no Seeing(h2'w litt~ she co.g)dget by with.

There was nOJ:eserve. She put her best at the feet of J~sus.
7

I read about as servant girl who worked for many years

and when she passed away, she left her will, and in her own hand-writi~ she

directed that $1,000.00 in cash that she had saved be put into a fund in her
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church for a worthy purpose. The effect of that sill}pleIIi deed was ~elous,

and her name will be linked with Mary of Bethany who broke her alabaster box
7

of precious ointment and pouring the contents on the Saviour's head.

~thOU9h our best may b~in the world's sight, if we give

it to God, he will put it to a gracious blessing. Now the world needs such
\

sentiment today, and Jesus discounted the murmuring of these disciples. It. .
was not that Jesus was u~concerned about the poor. He ~ing of their

need. St. Michael Castill was rehearsing his orchestra. There were hundreds
=

of instruments playing. A migh1ll0rgan, great drums, and one tiny flute. The

man playing the flute said, "I need not play in all of this roar." And he

ceased playing that little flute. At once the great leader threw up his

hands and stopped the rehearsal, and he said, "I miss the flute. The one who

plays the flute is silent." Does not the great leader of the forces of this

universe miss even the playing of the tiniest flute in the orchestra of life

when there are those who go on day in and day out without trying to minister

in his name, but who mKmKX murmur instead of ministering. The great lesson
'" .•.

to us, we are G to do Qur very best, and God will put his commendation upon

it. "She hath done what she could for me while I am yet here.
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~ whot fail to do what they can while there is an opportunity to do it.

I~it tells us that this ~ust have ~een grave extrava~e.

She~omething thatCCOSJ)her something. You know, I have heard it said that

religion is fr~. Yes, the grace of God js-f~e, and salvation is free, but

I want %G you to remember that it cost God all that he had to give it to you.

Jesus Christ suffered and bled and died. That was not very cheap.

~ou have Jesus Christ in your heart, you are not going to:7
,

1ittl~ as you can.be content to(jo as Yl!luare going to do the very best that

you can. I believe that you are goi Rg to bring God's tithes into the storehouse.
/'

I believe that ~Of sitting back and seeing how little you can do, G you
7'

will be doing your best to bring all that God has given you. Extravagance?
'-----

It costs us something.c -
ou want to get something out of h, then

ydiu ought to put something into it. If you want to get something out of the

kingdom, then you ought to quit playing around and plunge into the depth.

Q that Mary hadQhe ointment and used the p~eds to

pay for the dinner in Simon's house. Jes~ would have e~yed the sumptuous-
~d the fellowship, but no more. There would have been an aching void of

lonelinss in his heart. But when Mary poured out her ointment and her love
.'

without measure, he received such strength to go forth and die for the world.
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~nd I cannot do for Jesus' body tryatwhich Mary did.

But we can show hi~ur lov!)never theless> We can love others. We may

send our check to church, but that cannot take our place in personal involvement
c 7' -. /'

in the ministry of a church. We may do certain things. but it will not relieve

us of our obligation to witness for Christ. For the gift without the giver

is bear.

III. Consider the memorial V. 9

unto de ath. Someone she loved.

I want to~upon you thGmelin~of this ministry.

our loved ones one way and t~hen they
7

are cold in death ~ we become so absorbed and we show so much love. This

woman hath given her best. Jesus said. And that ~la6eforJlhe died. How

good and how great that act must have been.

A~Of waste of ointment - this goes on from the l5imqt1et

ha11, but ~sa id it was very timely. She has come to annoint me bgfore my.
7

burial. She did not wait until Jesus Christ was on the cross. She did not
.:==--

wait until he was in Joseph's borrowed tomb. But she went there to the home
;/

of Simon and did this beautiful thing.
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~f our words of love and appreciation are jll-t~d, and

mostQ I attend, I h_e_a_r--"-p_e_o~pl~eas they 1ean down over the body of~ 7 ;7
t heir loved one and say, "Oh, I loved you. I loved you." And i~

7 ~

cases, I know they are speaking the truth. But I also know that tkl!)(1!--
their~~las bad. Oh, ~ need to do something for Christ.

/'
Don'~jt.

Don't wait until tomorrow. Don't put jt~.
,---;7 /'

Greciat~ is a wonderfuSthing. I \~antto remind )OU that

you are going to mean anything to the kingdom of God today is the day. If

you are going to ~Christ as your saviour,- :7 this is the hour to do it.
:./'

This woman came before~God's word emphasizes today.

If your life is going to mean something in the kingdom of God, today is the

lill~x
day. Today ~ the day.

~

him and she annointed the body of Christ. Why don't you do something now for

Jesus Christ?

She hath~hat she could. Jesus literally said, "What she..,

had, she did." She had@power to prevent his death, but she did have the power
7

to show her love and her sympathy. ~much as she was able, she enter~ into the7 ._--~ 7'

fellowsbj~ufferings. Yes, she did all that she could and perhaps more

than iii she knew because she was annointing his body before burial. She did all

that human hands could do. And Jesus Bl!ixhi blessed her for this.
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Now, Jesus said, this is going to be a~oria~ And what to

Mary was a sjmple act of love, Jesus said that it would stand as truly one

of the great deeds and would never pass as a kindly word or a EUP of cold

water in his name. To you it may be soon for9otten, but unknown to you, it

opens the door of hope to some soul lost .

very~ sometimes, this soon-to=be-forgotten incident

beccomesgospel, and it will be gospel i esus comes again. Until you

hear that glad welcome.

Mary's memorial m~ be your memorial. Your life may seem to"--
you but little. It is impossible to limit the effects which even an insignificant

life may have. That is, if your life is surrounded ~ith power of Christ. Those

that murmured had no idea that even when they were in their graves that this would
7

be heralded on the breeze of time. Here was an unselfish leader who lived in the

world, and Jesus defended this woman.

~my gospel is preached, this is gQina to be a memorial of her.7 ;;>

If it is the right thing :til the consecration of our.powers - ~e can do,

whether we can sing, teach, or preach, or make mo~y and g consecrate our weiatk
~ ---r ~ ~?

wealth, or to be faithful and loyal in our pew every Lord's day. Whatever our powers

may be, these B may become a memorial.
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We are to give God our best. ~ faltered not in giving God
"-- ---- 7

his best, and God blessed him for it. ~ gave his best. And there are

blessings on every hand for us.

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,

There are souls that are pure and true.

lihen give to the world the best that you have,

And the best will come back to you.

Give love, and love to your heart will flow,

A strength in your utmost need.

H~ve faith, and a score of hearts will show

Their faith in your word and deed.

For the thing that lasts is love. ~famous than the eea,rs

is ff,aryof Bethany who broke this alabaster box and poured the ointment on the-----
head of our Lord. And when they have been forgotten, what Mary did shall be

told wherever the gospel is preached. This is the abiding thing. But of these

love is the greatest.


